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The beginning
of a brilliant
career
The only educational programs abroad with
internships
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Our vision

We want to be the leading provider of educational programs which equip the next generation with the
knowledge, skills, and confidence they need to succeed in their careers. We believe that in addition to the
classroom experience, there should be a place of sharing between students and experienced professionals.
We create a new model of education which prepares students for the challenges and opportunities of the
modern workplace.
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ECCEDU
Members

Binnur is our dedicated Student Affairs & Partnerships
Manager. With her warm smile and welcoming nature
she mentors the students, builds our alumni comunity
and ensures that universities feel supported throughout
their journey with ECCEDU.

binnur.yilmaz@eccedu.net

Binnur Yilmaz

mailto:binnur.yilmaz@eccedu.net
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ECCEDU
Members

Our brilliant Key Account Manager takes care of
nurturing our community of partner universities. With
15 years of experience, superb organizational skills and
an analytical mindset, she ensures that all our
partnerships are well-managed and thriving.

monika.zizkova@eccedu.net

Monika Žižková

mailto:monika.zizkova@eccedu.net
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ECCEDU
Members

Jana is our exceptional Director of Partnerships and the
conscience of our team. With impressive 20 years of
experience in the education industry, Jana brings a
wealth of knowledge and expertise to our organization.

jana.vodickova@eccedu.net

Jana Vodičková

mailto:jana.vodickova@eccedu.net
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ECCEDU
Members

Meet Tomáš, our fearless leader and the beating heart
of our team! His endless enthusiasm constantly
challenges us with fresh ideas. Tomáš’ incredible
network of connections and years of experience are
what make ECCEDU possible. 

tomas.hulle@eccedu.net

Tomáš Hülle

mailto:hulle.tomas@gmail.com
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New York

Warsaw

Bucharest

Prague

Berlin 

Dubai

June 24 - Aug 9 
Full price: 2805 euros 
Lectures only: 1805 euros 

Business Law  

July 1 - Aug 16
Full price: 2505 euros 
Lectures only: 1505 euros 

Information
Technology

  
July 1 - Aug 16
Full price: 2005 euros 
Lectures only: 1005 euros 

Law

Jan 8 - Feb 23
Full price: 3190 euros 
Lectures only: 2190 euros 

International 
Business

Jan 8 - Feb 23
Full price: 3190 euros 
Lectures only: 2190 euros 

Career Kickstarter 

June 3 - June 19
Full price: 3005 USD 
Lectures only: 2005 USD 
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Architecture 
& Design 

International 
Business 

Full price: 2805 euros 

Lectures only: 1805 euros 

July 8 - Aug 23

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2505 euros 
Lectures only: 1505 euros 

Information
Technology

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2205 euros 
Lectures only: 1205 euros 

Art & Business 

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2205 euros 
Lectures only: 1205 euros 

New Technology
Entrepreneurship

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2205 euros 
Lectures only: 1205 euros 

Hospitality

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2205 euros 
Lectures only: 1205 euros 

Engineering 

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2205 euros 
Lectures only: 1205 euros 

Sustainability

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 2205 euros 
Lectures only: 1205 euros 

New Technology
& Business Law

New York

Warsaw

Berlin

 Bucharest

Prague

July 8 - Aug 23
Full price: 3005 euros 
Lectures only: 2005 euros 
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Examples of ECCEDU Partners
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Three weeks of 
lectures

High impact expert
sessions
Understanding current
trends
Guided company visits
Networking with
experts in their fields

Four weeks of 
internships

500+ partner companies 
Practical work under the
supervision of senior
company representatives
A reference letter to
improve students´
position on the job
market
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Testimonials

Even if I won‘t remember everything I learned with the
program, I learned very useful things that will definitely
stay with me and help me get the career I want. I
honestly felt like I learned more useful information
about the different fields of law and the practice of
them in 3 weeks at ECCEDU than in a year of class at
university - Loic Cote

What exceeded my expectations by far was the
organization. Everything was perfect - their schedule
was perfect, the lecturers were perfect... This is what
makes all the difference in a course: when you see that
people are really doing their best to make sure you have
the best experience possible - Isabela Porto
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Testimonials

I believe this program has so much to offer in terms of
getting additional knowledge and getting ready for
professional life. Especially, with the internships, it is
amazing to be able to meet professionals and gain
career experience - Melisa Seren Celik

Thanks to the ECCEDU study program, I had a chance to
make networks with new people. I had a chance to see
how I could use the subjects that I learned from my
university in a professional view. Now, I have a clear
idea in my mind about which legal field I want to choose
for my career life - Siyuan Fu
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Scholarships
Social Scholarship 
This scholarship offers up to 50% off the program fee
for eligible applicants. Limited spots are available to
ensure assistance goes to those who truly need it.

Write us a two-page essay or make a 60-90s video
discussing:

Wouldn’t it be amazing to make a difference in
the world?
What difference would you like to make in your
field?
How would our programs help you achieve that
goal?

Add a well-prepared CV
Send it to Binnur

1.

2.
3.

How to apply ?
ECCEDYOU Scholarship
One full scholarship every year is given out.  

Early Bird discount
Register before the cut-off date to get a 10% discount.
Check for the deadline for each program on the ECCEDU
website. 

mailto:binnur.yilmaz@eccedu.net
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What we do ?  And why we do it ? 
At ECCEDU, we understand the importance of staying
up-to-date with the latest industry trends and practices.
To help you achieve success in your career, we provide a
wide range of resources, including webinars and live
streams with seasoned professionals.  We invite you to
join our community and take advantage of these
valuable opportunities to enhance your career
prospects.
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Accommodation  

Address : K Botiči 1439, 101 00 Praha 10-Vršovice

info@studentresidence.cz

STUDENT HOUSE BOTIC

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&sca_esv=573962864&bih=763&biw=1368&hl=fr&sxsrf=AM9HkKl7_wBV7Fh-cLOqZVMf0VbbnlJtXw:1697534558512&q=boti%C4%8D+student+house+adresse&ludocid=16698771356464021461&ved=2ahUKEwjrgeqC4fyBAxUfgP0HHbsjDaIQ6BN6BAhEEAI
mailto:info@studentresidence.cz
http://www.studentresidence.cz/
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Address: https://students.zeitraum.re/cs/lokality/?city=prague

sales@zeitraum.re

ZEITRAUM

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&sca_esv=573962864&bih=763&biw=1368&hl=fr&sxsrf=AM9HkKl7_wBV7Fh-cLOqZVMf0VbbnlJtXw:1697534558512&q=boti%C4%8D+student+house+adresse&ludocid=16698771356464021461&ved=2ahUKEwjrgeqC4fyBAxUfgP0HHbsjDaIQ6BN6BAhEEAI
https://students.zeitraum.re/cs/lokality/?city=prague
mailto:sales@zeitraum.re
https://students.zeitraum.re/
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Address: Blattného 2343/13, 158 00 Praha 13

info@rooms5.com

ROOMS5

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&sca_esv=573962864&bih=763&biw=1368&hl=fr&sxsrf=AM9HkKl7_wBV7Fh-cLOqZVMf0VbbnlJtXw:1697534558512&q=boti%C4%8D+student+house+adresse&ludocid=16698771356464021461&ved=2ahUKEwjrgeqC4fyBAxUfgP0HHbsjDaIQ6BN6BAhEEAI
mailto:info@rooms5.com
https://www.rooms5.com/
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Address: Na Zátorách 1625/1, 170 00 Praha 7-Holešovice

More information at https://www.the-fizz.com/cs/kontakt/

THE FIZZ

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&sca_esv=573962864&bih=763&biw=1368&hl=fr&sxsrf=AM9HkKl7_wBV7Fh-cLOqZVMf0VbbnlJtXw:1697534558512&q=boti%C4%8D+student+house+adresse&ludocid=16698771356464021461&ved=2ahUKEwjrgeqC4fyBAxUfgP0HHbsjDaIQ6BN6BAhEEAI
https://goo.gl/maps/mMLSyUrdmVJzcLBs6
https://www.the-fizz.com/cs/kontakt/
http://www.the-fizz.com/


Where to find us? 
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https://www.eccedu.net/

sales@eccedu.net

https://www.facebook.com/europeancentreforcareereducation/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/european-centre-for-career-education/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_ziNYOl7bgqmqR-7yCMqlA
https://www.eccedu.net/
mailto:sales@eccedu.net
https://www.instagram.com/ecce_edu/


Check out our Flickr
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Thank you for
your attention! 
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